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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Subfield</th>
<th>Field of Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOUGLAS AVELLA - CASTRO</strong> [1]</td>
<td>Graduate Student</td>
<td><a href="mailto:da9@uw.edu">da9@uw.edu</a> [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td> </td>
<td>Sociocultural Anthropology [3]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAISHAKHI BASU</strong> [4]</td>
<td>Graduate Student</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bbasu@uw.edu">bbasu@uw.edu</a> [5]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td> </td>
<td>Aging [6], Biological Anthropology [7], Demography [8], early life disparities [9], Fetal Origin [10], Global Health [11], Health Disparities [12], Human Reproductive Ecology [13], Maternal and Child Health [14], Maternal Nutrition [15], Medical Anthropology [16], Ovarian aging [17], Public Health [18], Social Change [19], Social Justice [20]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EILEEN R. SLEESMAN CALDERON</strong> [21]</td>
<td>Graduate Student</td>
<td><a href="mailto:esleesma@uw.edu">esleesma@uw.edu</a> [22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td> </td>
<td>Sociocultural Anthropology [3]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANDREA CANINI</strong> [23]</td>
<td>Graduate Student</td>
<td><a href="mailto:canini@uw.edu">canini@uw.edu</a> [24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td> </td>
<td>Applied Anthropology [25], Decolonizing Methodologies [26], Labor [27], Migration and Displacement [28]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAVID CARLSON [30]
Graduate Student
davidrcn@uw.edu [31]
Archaeologies of Labor [32], Archaeology [33], Epistemology of Archaeology [34], Geographic Information Systems [35], Historical Archaeology [36], Identity [37], Immigration [38], Japanese American History [39], Landscape Archaeology [40], Pacific Northwest [41], Pedagogy [42], Race and Ethnicity [43], Racism and Racialization [44], Southeast Asian [45]

CHRISTOPHER CHAN [46]
Graduate Student
chanman@uw.edu [47]
Art [48], Film/Cinema [49], History [50], Linguistics [51], Popular Culture [52], Queer Studies [53], Science and Technology [54], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], Visual Anthropology [55], Work and Occupations [56]

TESS CHEN [57]
Graduate Student
tchen01@uw.edu [58]
Science and Technology [54], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], Visual Anthropology [55]

THÉRÈSE CLAEYS [59]
Visting Graduate Student
tclaeys@uw.edu [60]
Archaeology [33], Landscape Archaeology [40]

JACOB DEPPEN [61]
Graduate Student
jdeppen@uw.edu [62]
Archaeology [33], Ceramic Analysis [63], Computational Methods [64], Field Research Methods [65], Geographic Information Systems [35], Identity [37], Landscape Archaeology [40], Material Culture [66],
Mediterranean [67], Postcolonial [68]

MIKHAIL ECHAVARRI [69]
Graduate Student
mechav2@uw.edu [70]
Archaeology [33], Archives [71], Ceramic Analysis [63], Community Archaeology [72], Geographic Information Systems [35], Historical Archaeology [36], Indigenous Archaeology [73], Material Culture [66], Southeast Asian [45]

MICHAEL ESVELDT [74]
Graduate Student
mesveldt@uw.edu [75]
Economic Anthropology [76], Institutions [77], Medical Anthropology [16], Medicine [78], Science and Technology [54], Value [79], Work and Occupations [56]

ADAM FREEBURG [80]
Graduate Student
freebs@uw.edu [81]
Archaeology [33]

ERIN GAMBLE [82]
Graduate Student
gameri31@uw.edu [83]
Archaeology [33], Climate Change [84], Dating [85], East Asian [86], Ecology [87], Environment [88], Geoarchaeology [89], Indigenous Archaeology [73], Lithic Analysis [90], Migration [91]

RAUL GARCIA [92]
Graduate Student
raulg@uw.edu [93]
Sociocultural Anthropology [3]
CRISTINA GILDEE
Graduate Student
cgildee@uw.edu
Behavioral Ecology, Biological Anthropology, Evolution, Medical Anthropology, Sexuality

DELANEY GLASS
Graduate Student
dglass1@uw.edu
Adolescence, Biological Anthropology, Data Visualization, Developmental Science, Evolution, Human Reproductive Ecology, Immigration, Migration, Near Eastern Studies, Puberty, Quantitative Methods, Reproduction, Statistics

CHARLES HAHN
Graduate Student
hahncw@uw.edu
Computational Methods, Ecology, Environment, Law and Society, North American, Pacific Northwest, Science and Technology, Sociocultural Anthropology

ALEXANDRA HAMMERBERG
Graduate Student
aghammer@uw.edu
Anthroengineering, Biological Anthropology, Biomechanics, Bone Mechanics

DAVID HUNT
Graduate Student
dhunt00@uw.edu
Archaeology
ALEC IACOBUCCI [120]
Graduate Student
aleciaco@uw.edu [121]
Archaeology [33]

COLIN KASL [122]
Graduate Student
kaslc@uw.edu [123]
Biological Anthropology [7], Biomechanics [116], Evolution [97], Human Osteology [124], Human Paleontology [125]

AMANDA KUNKLE [126]
Graduate Student
akunkle@uw.edu [127]
Biological Anthropology [7], Evolution [97], Health [128]

RACHEL NAOMI LEE [129]
Graduate Student
rachelnl@uw.edu [130], PDL B12
Office Hours: Winter 2020: Wednesdays 1:30-3:30
Critical Theory [131], East Asian [86], Education [132], Identity [37], Institutions [77], North American [112], Race and Ethnicity [43], Socialism and Post-Socialism [133], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], Urban Studies [134]

KHATHALEEYA LIAMDEE [135]
Graduate Student
liamdk@uw.edu [136]
Sociocultural Anthropology [3]
JIUN-YU LIU

Graduate Student
jyliu@uw.edu, DEN 411
Archaeology [33], Ceramic analysis [139], Dating [85], East Asian [86], Geoarchaeology [89], Indigenous Archaeology [73], Maritime Trade and Exchange [140], Migration [91], pyrotechnology [141], Quantitative Methods [106], Southeast Asian [45], trade diaspora [142]

MELISSA LIU

Graduate Student
emliu@uw.edu
Aging [6], Art [48], Design [145], Experimental Methods [146], Medical Anthropology [16], North American [112], Science and Technology [54]

HOPE LOISELLE

Graduate Student
hloisell@uw.edu
Archaeology [33], Climate Change [84], Ecology [87], Pacific Northwest [41], Zooarchaeology [149]

JESSICA LOZANO

Graduate Student
lozanoj@uw.edu
Ethnography [152], Field Research Methods [65], Global Health [11], Health Disparities [12], Institutions [77], Medical Anthropology [16], Medicine [78], neoliberalism [153], Political Economy [154], rural Mexico [155], Social Change [19], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], therapeutic capital [156], Therapeutic citizenship [157]

JUAN LUO

Graduate Student
luoj3@uw.edu
Conflict [160], East Asian [86], Global Health [11], NGO Entanglements [161], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], Southeast Asian [45]
MARK MADSEN [162]
Graduate Student
madsenm@uw.edu [163]
Archaeology [33]

JUSTIN MCCARTHY [164]
Graduate Student
swinumt@uw.edu [165]
Archaeology [33], Historical Archaeology [36], Indigenous Archaeology [73]

HOLLIS MILLER [166]
Graduate Student
hollism@uw.edu [167]
Alaska [168], Archaeology [33], Climate Change [84], Colonialism [169], Community Archaeology [72], Feminism and Feminist Theory [170], Food [171], Historical Archaeology [36], Historical Ecology [172], Indigenous Archaeology [73]

SUMAYA BASHIR MOHAMED [173]
Graduate Student
sumayam2@uw.edu [174]
Conflict [160], Health [128], Migration [91], Reproduction [107], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

AARON NAUMANN [175]
Graduate Student
naumaa@uw.edu [176]
Archaeology [33]
YOLI NGANDALI
Graduate Student
ngandali@uw.edu
Archaeology [33], Geographic Information Systems [35], Indigenous Archaeology [73], Museum Studies/Museology [179], Pacific Northwest [41]

MIGUEL OCHOA
Graduate Student
mochoa88@uw.edu
Anatomy [182], Biological Anthropology [7], Biology [183], Evolution [97], Functional Morphology [184], Human Evolution [185], Human Paleontology [125]

ELIYAH OMAR
Graduate Student
eyomar@uw.edu
Cultural Anthropology [188], Popular Culture [52], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

LARISA OZERYANSKY
Graduate Student
lozeryan@uw.edu
Global Health [11], Medical Anthropology [16], Migration [91], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

ANWESHA PAN
Graduate Student
anweshap@uw.edu
Biological Anthropology [7], Economics [193], Health Disparities [12], Hierarchical modeling [194], Human Reproductive Ecology [13], India and Bangladesh [195], Polycystic ovary syndrome [196], Reproductive aging [197], Survival analysis [198], Violence and Trauma [199]
GAYOUNG PARK [200]
Graduate Student
gayoungp@uw.edu [201], (206) 484-1511
Archaeology [33]

EMILY POLLOCK [202]
Graduate Student
demilypo@uw.edu [203]
Biological Anthropology [7], Demography [8], Health Disparities [12], Human Disease Ecology [204], Public Health [18]

LILLIAN PRUEHER [205]
Graduate Student
lprueher@uw.edu [206], TA Loft, 4th Floor of Denny Hall
Office Hours: 1:30pm-2:30pm
Aging [6], Care Theory [207], China Studies [208], dementia [209], Ethnography [152], Field Research Methods [65], Global Health [11], Institutions [77], Medical Anthropology [16], Political Economy [154], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], STS [210]

HUGO PUERTO [211]
Graduate Student
hugop@uw.edu [212]
Global Health [11], Health Disparities [12], Indigenous [213], Latin America [214], Medical Anthropology [16], Political Economy [154], Public Health [18], Race and Ethnicity [43], Social Justice [20], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

EUGENIO QUANTRO-PLAGA [215]
Graduate Student
quantro7@uw.edu [216]
Cultural Anthropology [188], Ethnography [152], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]
KENNETH ROBINSON [217]
Graduate Student
kmr85@uw.edu [218]
Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

DIMAS IQBAL ROMADHON [219]
Graduate Student
dimas@uw.edu [220], DEN 400K
Office Hours: By appointment
Cultural Anthropology [188], Disease [221], Ethnography [152], Global Health [11], Human Rights [222], Medical Anthropology [16], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

LEYLA SAVLOFF [223]
Graduate Student
leylasav@uw.edu [224]
Critical Prison Studies [225], Feminism and Feminist Theory [170], Postcolonial [68], Queer Studies [53], Social Justice [20], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], Urban Studies [134], Visual Anthropology [55]

SHANNA SCHERBINSKE [226]
Graduate Student
sske@uw.edu [227]
Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

CLAUDIA SERRATO [228]
Graduate Student
serratoc@uw.edu [229], (626) 252-3850
Ancestral Memory [230], Anthropology of the Body [231], Culinary Anthropology [232], Cultural Anthropology [188], Culture [233], Decolonization [234], Epistemology [235], Feminism and Feminist Theory [170], Food [171], Indigenous [213], Indigenous Eco-Erotica & Ecosexuality [236], Social Justice [20], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]
LILY SHAPIRO
Graduate Student
lshapiro@uw.edu
Sociocultural Anthropology

BROOK SPOTTED EAGLE
Graduate Student
mahpiya@uw.edu
Sociocultural Anthropology

HOPE ST. JOHN
Graduate Student
hrs276@uw.edu
East Asian, Sociocultural Anthropology, Urban Studies, Visual Culture

ACQUANDA STANFORD
Graduate Student
acquanda@uw.edu

IMAM SUBKHAN
Graduate Student
imams@uw.edu
Sociocultural Anthropology
RACHAEL TAMNGIN [250]
Graduate Student
rlt9@uw.edu [251]
Global Health [11], Health Disparities [12], Medical Anthropology [16], Race and Ethnicity [43], Sociocultural Anthropology [3]

ROBERT TENNYSON [252]
Graduate Student
rtenny@uw.edu [253]
Biological Anthropology [7]

KYLE TREMBLEY [254]
Graduate Student
trembk@uw.edu [255]
Critical Theory [131], Feminism and Feminist Theory [170], Multispecies Ethnography [256], Queer Studies [53], Race and Ethnicity [43], Religion [257], Socialism and Post-Socialism [133], Sociocultural Anthropology [3], South Asian [258]

LI-YING WANG [259]
Graduate Student
liying15@uw.edu [260]
Archaeology [33], Historical Archaeology [36], Southeast Asian [45]

ELIZABETH WESSELLS [261]
Graduate Student
egwess@uw.edu [262]
Archaeology [33], Archives [71], Art [48], Feminism and Feminist Theory [170], Historical Archaeology [36], Indigenous Archaeology [73], Landscape [263], Language [264], Museum Studies/Museology [179], Storytelling [265]
JOSS WHITTAKER [266]
Graduate Student
joss@uw.edu [267]
Archaeology [33]

HANNAH ZAEHRINGER [268]
Graduate Students
hannahcz@uw.edu [269]
Biological Anthropology [7]
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